The general objective i s t o i n vestigate basic and applied problems associated with the e cacious reconnaissance of littoral waters in support of mine warfare and oceanographic tasks. An underlying goal is to strive for cost-e ective means to solve these problems.
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OBJECTIVES
We wish to address the problems of navigation and self-motion of small AUVs in shallow water. Speci c objectives are to characterize the performance of the navigation system and Kalman lter in shallow w ater and energetic environments; to characterize the self-motion properties of small AUVs operating in shallow w ater in relation to sea-state and depth; to evaluate the suitability of small AUVs as platforms for imaging sonars; to provide smoother and more accurate estimates of vehicle self-motion in energetic environments.
APPROACH Navigation
Multiple sensor data fusion approach which asynchronously combines DGPS, LBL, SBL and DVL sensor outputs into an extended Kalman lter framework is proposed. On the surface, the use of DGPS provides a drift free error on the order of 1-2 meters given welldistributed satellite geometry. During underwater missions, the preplaced transponder nets provide drift free error on the order 2-5 meters, although the update rate can be less than 1 second when the range exceeds 2km. For docking and rendevous operations, local area navigation requires position and velocity updates at higher rates in order to control to precise position commands, and a DVL-aided INS will be used to provide the higher frequency updates. The extended Kalman lter will be developed by the Naval Postgraduate School, and then ported to the Ocean Explorer AUV by F AU. The initial software will run on VxWorks using a 680x0 board. Once the system is validated the software will be ported to a PC-104 Pentium board which will be con gured as a node on the LonTalk network. At-sea tests will be conducted to validate and characterize the performance of the integrated navigation system with DVL, DGPS and LBL individually and in combination. 
Self-Motion
The Ocean Explorer OEX vehicles have built-in RDI DVL 1.2MHz, 3-axis rate gyros, accelerometers that provide information about the vehicle motion. To correlate the motion with sea-states, an IO S4 current meter will be used which provides wave height, frequency and direction. The wave data are then correlated with the vehicle's attitudes, rates and accelerations at di erent v ehicle depths and orientations with respect to dominant w ave direction. The DVL mounted on the OEXs will provide the current v elocity for the bottom part of the water column. An additional upward-looking ADCP will be mounted on the OEXs which altogether will provide complete water column measurements of current shear. A sea-bottom mounted ADCP will be used to provide a baseline reference to validate the AUV data. A series of surveys at various depths and relative heading to waves will be performed to characterize the self-motion and current shear. In addition self-motion measurements will be made using the DTRC MAST facility to calibrate the sensors and models. Extensive measurements of vehicle self-motion will be conducted using the existing Watson gyro and accelerometer units installed in the Ocean Explorer vehicles with sea-state correlation given by the current meter and ADCP. An analysis and characterization of the vehicle self-motion for the purpose of sensor compensation will be performed.
WORK-COMPLETED Navigation
The DVL and DGPS have been characterized in terms of their biases, and Precision Nav compass has been characterized in terms of its bias and local magnetic interference. A heuristic fuzzy position estimator has been developed and implemented on the Ocean Explorer. The heuristic estimator performs asynchronous data fusion of all sensor measurements based on their relative con dence levels, and then nonlinearly combines the fused information with the INS estimates via fuzzy ltering techniques. In parallel, an extended Kalman lter has been developed for 2D AUV navigation problems.
Self-Motion
Sensor noise from the Watson gyros have been characterized in terms of biases and rms uctuations. A large set of controlled vehicle motion data 50 individual missions were collected at the NSWC-DTRC o ve r a 4 d a y period in April, 1996. The data set consists of the vehicle motion collected in head following and beam sea conditions under waves of di erent frequencies and heights. The vehicle motion and wave data were characterized and correlated between the vehicle attitudes rates accelerations and wave frequencies under di erent w ave encountering heading conditions. O -shore measurements of AUV self-motion were collected from approximately ten separate missions. A complete set of hydrodynamic coe cients was obtained through Doug Humphreys, and numerical simulation based on the coe cients was implemented. Comparative results between measurements and simulation were found to be acceptable.
RESULTS
Detailed results of navigation and self-motion studies can be found in the references. The following provides only a selected portion of the results. Navigation Figure 1 presents results of a 3-hr mission covering 15km transect. Sporadic xes can be seen in the gure which corresponds to the OEX surfacing maneuvers. Among these xes, maximum discrepancy between the position estimator and GPS xes was found at location -50 east, 150 north , and also it can be seen that the position estimator responds less to these GPS xes, but much more to the DGPS xes obtained immediately afterwards. By observation, the discrepancy w as approximately 100m since the last update 6 legs of transect away 3300m, and thus the error was approximately 3. It should be noted that 100m is within the limit of the GPS error deviation, and the result suggests that accurate navigation does not necessarily require frequent surfacing, as expected from previous discussion. During underwater navigation, signi cant error comes from heading bias in the Precision Nav compass due to internal magnetic interference, which i s o n t h e order of 1-5 degrees in magnitude. To account for the heading bias, an extended Kalman lter with DGPS xes as the sole reference heading was implemented. Results indicate that the heading bias could be learned during missions, thus providing dynamic deviation characteristics to the AUVs. Convergence times on order of 2-3 minutes were found to be typical, and are considered reasonable for calibrating the initial heading mis-alignment. Further work will be carried out in modeling the sinusoidal nature of the heading error, which is expected to signi cantly improve the navigation performance. An asynchronous version of extended Kalman lters was also developed which no longer requires a xed number of measurements between updates.
Self-Motion
Based on the results collected at the DTRC, Figure 2 shows the normalized standard deviations of pitching, rolling and yawing motion as a function of encountering frequency as observed along the forward axis under head, follow and beam-sea conditions. This arrangement provide useful insights into the validity of the linear vehicle response assumption with respect to wave amplitude. In each of these gures, the rst, second and third columns of subplots are associated with the head, follow and beam-sea conditions respectively, and each r o w indicates the standard deviation for the speci ed motion variable. In each of these plots, 'x' and '+' markers denote regular waves of 16" and 32" wave height respectively, and 'o' markers denote those cases where large motion excursions either submergence or emergence were observed. It should be mentioned that these wave and vehicle motion data were carefully selected so that the vehicle motion and sea-states could be properly correlated at similar depths. Among the missions carried out at the DTRC at shallower depth 1.5m as measured from the bottom hull, signi cant surges were observed in pitching and rolling motion, and thus their spectral pro les were dominated by the slow-moving surge components, and so were their standard deviations. These results suggest that the OEX is currently unsuitable to maintain accurate depthfollowing within this range under sea-state 2 and higher, unless the vehicle dynamics can be sti ened. Possible choices include increasing the cg cb separation, better n and controller re-design. Nevertheless, these choices need to be veri ed with further self-motion test results. Standard deviation results reveal that the existing OEX is capable of producing approximately 3 degrees peak-to-peak pitch, 0.7 degree peak-to-peak roll and 0.6 degree peak-to-peak yaw a t 2 m depth in the head-sea condition when the encountering wave frequency is close to 1Hz see Figure 2 . Thus its motion pro le can be tailored by choosing proper vehicle speed and heading if the wave c haracteristics can be measured onboard. These choices are realistic as typical missions do not impose harsh constraints on vehicle speed as long as its duration is supported by on-board batteries. Also, high-level mission planner can accomodate appropriate heading envelopes such that self-motion is minimized.
IMPACT APPLICATIONS
The navigation study has major implications on providing a l o w-cost, high-precision navigation solution for AUV docking and mine countermeasure operations, whereas the selfmotion study has important implications on characterizing stability of small AUVs in shallow w ater for mine counter-measure applications.
TRANSITIONS
The self-motion results are being studied for designing an AUV docking station in shallowwater, and the vehicle motion due to wave loading provides important quantitative error margins for determining the docking criteria. In addition, the results will be used to generate wave-induced motion coe cients of small AUV motion in shallow-water as part of an FAU ONR-funded project. The hydrodynamic coe cients and numercial simulation of the Ocean Explorer are being used in another ONR-funded MURI project. 
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